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Summary

Secondary hyperparathyroidism (SHPT) is an early complica-
tion and a well-known factor negatively affecting cardiovascu-
lar mortality already in the late stages of chronic kidney dis-
ease (CKD). Negative effects can also be foreseen in early
stages of CKD.
Aim: Set against this background, I performed detailed clinical
review of the specific literature from 1975 on the various types
of trials used to treat SHPT in order to assess their effect on
uremic patients affected by CKD stage 3 stage 4.
Results: Out of the 1,820 papers reviewed, I identified 14
prospective controlled randomized trials involving in total
1,587 patients. Dietary approaches and the use of phosphorus
chelating agents, either alone or in association, do not seem
to be particularly promising for SHPT in uremic patients with
CKD stage 3-4. Pending the publication of statistically well-
structured works on CKD stage 3-4, experience with calcium-
mimetic agents in CKD stage 3-4 seems promising, even if
there is a need to decrease the side effects most affecting
medication compliance and as well safety calcium-mimetic
agents seem to be more useful, especially in association with
vitamin D derivatives. Further promising results seem to be
provided by the latest generations of vitamin D derivatives
such as paracalcitol which produces good SHPT control. 

KEY  WORDS: secondary hyperparathyroidism, SHPT, chronic kidney dis-
ease stages 3-4, chronic renal failure stages 3-4.

Introduction

Secondary hyperparathyroidism (SHPT) is an early complica-
tion and a well known factor contributing to cardiovascular mor-
tality already in the early stages of chronic kidney disease
(CKD); the Kidney Disease Outcome Quality Initiative (K/DOQI)
guidelines provide a 5-stage classification of CKD (Tab. I) (1)
and a number of Authors strongly recommend the start of spe-
cific SHPT treatment already at CKD stage 3 (2-4), especially
to prevent the onset of vascular calcifications, considering the
potential for endothelial cells to undergo phenotypic transfor-
mation which triggers calcification within the vessels (5).
SHPT is a multifactor condition, in which a prominent role is
played by reduced levels of 1,25(OH)2D3 due to the decreased

activity of renal 1-alpha-hydroxylase induced by uremia. This
enzyme performs a key function since it converts the 25-hy-
droxylated form into the active form; this situation is already ob-
servable in CKD stage 2 (6). 
As kidney disease advances, apart from the progressive de-
crease in the enzyme’s activity, other factors also come into
play: the negative influence of a number of uremic toxins, the
direct inhibitory action of hyperphosphoremia (6, 7) and of hy-
peruricemia, metabolic acidosis, altered nutritional status, low-
er bone and parathyroid gland sensitivity to the action of active
vitamin D3 even in the presence of higher serum levels of
parathyroid hormone (PTHw) (4) and, last but not least, the di-
rect stimulus on PTH synthesis by hypocalcemia and hyper-
phosphatemia, which play a key role in the most advanced
stages of CKD (6) also due to the loss of kidney control in
phosphate excretion and reduced intestinal re-absorption of
ionized calcium (7); recently the role of FGF (fibroblast growth
factor) 23 in the reduction of calcitriol synthesis has been indi-
cated (8).
PTH levels may be high starting from the early stages of CKD
and can continue to rise as GFR (glomerular filtration rate)
worsens due to the combined action of hyperphosphatemia
and/or hypocalcemia; all these factors contribute to creating a
vicious circle also due to low production levels and failure to
maintain the necessary serum concentrations of 1.25-OHD3

(9). According to a recent paper by Andress (10), about 40% of
patients with CKD stage 3 and 80% of patients with CKD stage
4 are also affected by SHPT especially due to low levels of
1.25(OH)2D3. At cellular level, in the parathyroid glands actions
unfold on several levels: on the glands’ surface, as CKD ad-
vances both the calcium receptors (Cars) and vitamin D recep-
tors (VDRs) decrease (6); moreover, gland homeostasis and
cellular function are negatively affected by some pro-inflamma-
tory substances present in CKD (11). We can thus observe, al-
ready in patients affected by CKD stage 4, rather advanced
SHPT stages, with scintigraphy and ultrasound findings of en-
larged parathyroid gland.
Recent studies have revealed the influence in patients up to
the most advanced stages of CKD of some genetic variants on
the severity and development of an SHPT condition; these vari-
ations depend on difference in alleles of the genes of Vitamin D
receptors which influence bone turnover, calcitriol and PTH lev-
els, for instance the BsmI genotype; this negative influence
may tend to decrease after some years from start of replace-
ment therapy (12).

Table I - Stages of Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD).

Stage Definition GFR 
(mL/min/1.73 m2)

1 Kidney damage and normal or elevated GFR > 90
2 Kidney damage and mild reduction in GFR 60-89
3 Moderate reduction in GFR 30-59
4 Severe reduction in GFR 15-29
5 Kidney failure 15 (or dialysis)

GFR: glomerular filtration rate.
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The K-DOQI guidelines recommend, in CKD stage 4, the main-
tenance of slightly increased PTH levels (70-110 ρg/mL) to
guarantee good bone turnover (13).
In patients with different stages of CKD, excluding the by now
rare cases of iatrogenic osteomalacia due to aluminum, only
found in terminal forms of CKD, besides SHPT conditions there
are also other bone situations including adynamic bone dis-
ease (up to 32%), mixed forms of osteodystrophy, and normal
or almost normal hystomorphometric bone situations (14).
In recent years, treatment of SHPT in the various stages of
CKD has been changing radically. While the literature has
many detailed reports on SHPT treatment on CKD in stage 5, it
provides fewer and fragmentary reports on SHPT treatment in
the earlier stages of uremia.
For all the reasons outlined above, I focused my review on in-
depth perusal of the literature in order to carry out a comprehen-
sive clinical review of the studies reported therein on SHPT treat-
ment and assess the impact of the various treatment approach-
es only in stage 3 (GFR: 30-59 mL/min/1.73 m2) and stage 4
with some signs about the most important complications as cal-
cemia and phosphatemia levels, Ca x P product, cardiovascular
morbidities (GFR: 15-29 mL/min/1.73 m2) CKD (Tab. I).

Material and Methods

Study design 

I used a number of search engines to identify any study, both
prospective and retrospective with special regard for random-
ized trials on: Medline Library, Embase, Cochrane Renal
Group and Registry, Cinahl, American College of Physicians
database, and Google Internet search engine to identify any
studies not found on the aforesaid search engines. 

Setting and population and selection criteria for studies

I selected 1,820 papers published from 1975 to the present
day. Of these, I considered 80 studies involving 1,587 patients
overall and spanning the various types of treatment mentioned
below. Overall, 1,730 studies were statistically inadequate, or
had been carried out on lab animals, or had been mostly per-
formed on patients with CKD stage 5 or on patients already un-
dergoing dialysis. I finally selected 14 studies concerning con-
trolled randomized trials, compulsorily prospective and non ret-
rospective involving an overall number of 1,413 patients. The
search was conducted using the following keywords: chronic
renal and/or kidney disease, secondary hyperparathyroidism,
uremic/renal osteodystrophy management.

Results

Before starting review of all the therapeutic trials conducted
from 1975 to the present day with the aim of reducing SHPT in
patients suffering from CKD stage 3-4, I felt it best to start by il-
lustrating the results of the 14 randomized trials considered.
The studies and results are shown in Table II.

Control of phosphate intake and/or gastrointestinal 
absorption

Role of diet or integrated dietary regimens

Besides their well-known beneficial effect in controlling uremia
symptoms, personalized low-protein diets may help to prevent

SHPT also in patients with initial stage CKD (15): reductions in
hyperphosphatemia even PTH levels with a mix of amino acids
and their ketoacid analogues and/or hypophosphoric diet com-
pared with patients treated with calcium carbonate (16-18).
Further studies are needed to verify effects on bone turnover
for CKD patients on long-term low-protein diet, since some Au-
thors warn of a potential risk of slow-down in bone formation
rate and ensuing potential risk of onset of adynamic bone dis-
ease (19) and suggest considering vitamin D supplementation
especially in patients with low serum levels of vitamin D. More-
over, the patient must be constantly monitored and kept in a
good nutritional state and kidney function outcome should be
monitored avoiding episodes of hypercalcemia.

Role of phosphorus chelating agents

The increasing attention to and concern for controlling hyper-
phosphatemia has extended from ESRD (End Stage Renal
Disease) patients, about 70% of whom is affected by manifest
hyperphosphatemia, also to patients in much earlier CKD
stages, because insufficient or bad control of phosphatemia is
an important and commonly recognized factor of cardiovascu-
lar mortality (1, 20, 21). Treatable hyperphosphatemia occurs
in about 8% in patient with CKD stage 4, in whom (22, 23)
phosphatemia limits recommended by K-DOQI guidelines
range from 2.7 to 4.6 mg/dl (24). A recent study by Vooor-
moolen (25) confirmed that hyperphosphatemia is an indepen-
dent predictor of both rapid deterioration of renal function and
higher mortality and underlined the crucial importance of con-
trolling blood phosphorus levels and in a small subgroup of pa-
tients phosphatemia levels closely correlated with PTH levels
independently of kidney function and calcemia. 
The fundamental importance of controlling hyperphosphatemia
has been reported, not only in order to halt the progress of SH-
PT but also to avoid a very damaging active process in which
phosphate itself is directly involved by its entering into vessel
walls; this mechanism is caused by a sodium-dependent co-
transporter which induces the expression of a “master gene”:
the Cbfα-1 gene, which triggers active vessel calcification
causing a radical phenotypic change of the vascular cell into an
almost typically osteogenic configuration (4, 5). 
Role of calcium-based phosphate chelating agents: this cate-
gory is mainly represented by calcium carbonate and calcium
acetate. The two chelating agents act differently in the gastro-
intestinal tract, especially on the acquisition/absorption of ele-
mental calcium (25.4 mmol/l calcium acetate versus 46.9
mmol/l calcium carbonate); calcium acetate has proven more
useful in terms of lesser incidence of hypercalcemia episodes
(26). Despite the well-known risks which have emerged over
time with the use of these products, namely an increase in ex-
tra-osseal calcifications, Tsukamoto, Clark and Moriniere (27-
29) reported beneficial effects on PTH, phosphorus, alkaline
phosphatase, hence an overall improvement of SHPT without
using vitamin D or its derivatives, but only calcium carbonate
with an oral dose of 3 g/day in patients with CKD stage 2-4 ob-
viously maintaining the patients in the range of calcium intake
recommended by K/DOQI (30) guidelines. On the contrary,
Aresté reported no beneficial effects on PTH or on calcitriol
serum levels in patients treated with calcium carbonate alone
(18). However, the use of calcium carbonate also in intermedi-
ate-stage CKD in the presence of hyperphosphatemia should
not be underestimated, in view of the well-known risk of vascu-
lar calcifications (31). Other far less widely used calcium-based
chelating agents have been reported as exhibiting some effec-
tiveness, such as calcium ketovalin and calcium citrate (32):
the latter markedly increases the intestinal absorption of alu-
minum (33). Role of non-calcic phosphate chelating agents: the
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best known is Sevelamer hydrochloride, whose effectiveness
on CKD stage 3-4 patients is difficult to gauge, due to some
negative aspects such as iatrogenic acidosis and reports of
gastro-enteric side effects; several trials are in progress of new
preparations based on Sevelamer carbonate, with the aim of
reducing these side effects (34). Undoubtedly, this product has
already proven quite effective in preventing vascular calcifica-
tions in ESRD patients as shown by a number of studies (35,
36). Recently, two studies have performed systematic re-as-
sessment on the effects of Sevelamer on mortality and cal-
cemia levels (37, 38), but these studies, due to the limitations
in use of the drug, which was reserved to patients undergoing
hemodialysis, have not yielded clearly encouraging results on
the outcome of SHPT in ESRD patients due to the lack of ran-
domized clinical studies. 

Thus, at the present time there are only sporadic reports on the
positive effects of Sevelamer on SHPT of CKD stage 3-4 pa-
tients; in 2004 Suñer reported in 89 patients suffering from
CKD stage 4 metabolic acidosis, but on the other hand, favor-
able effects on the control of phosphatemia and total choles-
terol but no influence on PTH levels (39). In a recent work,
Russo et Al. randomized 90 non-diabetic uremic patients with
CKD stage 3-4 (initial GFR between 26.3 and 33.4 ml/min) into
three treatment groups: hypophosphoric diet, hypophosphoric
diet + calcium carbonate, hypophosphoric diet + Sevelamer: he
found no influence on PTH levels or significant changes in lipi-
demic profile; the Author reported a reduction in phosphaturia
in the two groups of patients treated with phosphorus chelating
agents, a marked increase in calcemia in patients treated with
calcium, but its decrease in patients treated with Sevelamer.

Table II - Effects of various therapeutic trials on PTHi seric levels in patients affected by CKD on stages II-IV.

Study, year Patients: Trial CKD Mean Mean P value Side effects Follow-up, Treatment administered
(reference) total design stage Difference Difference months

number & treated controll 
(treated/ patients patients
controls) (%) (%)

Tougaard L et al., 1976 (75) 24 (12/12) DBRP 4 -40% 0% < 0.001 Fewer hypercalcemia 3 1-alpha-idroxycalciferol/
episodes in treated placebo

patients

Christansen C et al., 1978 (62) 16 (9/8) RPCx 3-4 -1.89% -1.2% n.s. Frequent 12 1,25(OH)2D3 + calcium/
hypercalcemia and placebo
< GFR in treated 

patients

Baker et al., 1989 (58) 13 (7/6) DBRP 3-4 -44,2% -10,4% < 0.001 n.r. 12 1,25(OH)2D3/placebo

Hamdy et al., 1995 (81) 176 (87/89) DBRP 3-4 8% 126% < 0.001 Hypercalcemic 24 Alpha-calcidol/placebo
episodes in treated

patients

Ritz et al., 1995 (61) 45 (24/21) DBRP 3-4 10.9% 49.6% 0.05 n.r. 12 Calcitriol low dose/placebo

Panichi et al., 1998 (78) 31 (16/15) RPCx 3-4 tw -50% qd 2% < 0.001 n.r. 3 Calcitriol daily (qd), three/ 
sw -38.8% cg 9.2% weekly (tw), single weekly 

(sw) control group (cg)

Coburn et al., 2004 (85) 55 (27/28) DBRP 3-4 -46.3% -2.3% < 0.05 n.r. 8 Doxecalciferol/placebo

Rix et al., 2004 (80) 31 (16/15) DBRP 3-4 -25% 55% < 0.001 n.r. 18 Alpha-calcidol/placebo

Charytan et al., 2005 (99) 54 (27/27) DBRP 3-4 -39.5% 4% < 0.001 Moderate adverse 3 Calcimimetic/placebo
gastrointestinal events 

with calcimimetic

Coyne et al., 2006 (91) 220 (107/113) DBRP 3-4 -42 8.2% < 0.001 n.r. 6 Paricalcitol/placebo

Abboud H et al., 2006 (89) 220 (107/113) DBRP 3-4 tw -50% tw 7% < 0.001 n.r. 5 Paricalcitol/placebo; 
qd -33% qd 21% intermittent dosing 3/per

week (tw); daily dosing (qd)

Russo et al., 2007 (40) 84 (29/28/27) RP 3-5 lps -1.1% lp -4.2% n.s. Higher total calcium 24 Low-phospate diet alone (lp), 
lpc 0.5% lp -4.2% score in lp & lpc low phospate diet + sevelamer

(lps); low phospate diet + 
CaCO3 (lpc)

Dogan et al., 2008 (71) 40 (20/20) RP 3-4 -24.1% 5.5% < 0.001 n.r. 1 Cholecalciferol oral 300,000
IU monthly

Conchol M et al., 2008 (100) 404 (303/101) DBRP 3-4 -43.1% -1.1% < 0.001 n.r. 8 Cinacalcet 
(pts ≤ 30% iPTH levels)

Total patient studied 1,413

Legend: double-blind randomized prospective cotrolled trial (DBRP); randomized prospective controlled trial (RP), randomized prospective controlled study with cross-over
(RPCx); n.r.: none reported.
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This study wishes to stress the importance of treating pre-dialy-
sis CKD patients, especially in order to prevent vascular calcifi-
cations (40).
Use of lanthanum carbonate, authorized in the U.S.A. in CKD
stage 5 pre-dialysis patients, is so far inconclusive as to its ef-
fectiveness in controlling SHPT through the control of hyper-
phosphoremia (41), but it has shown beneficial effects on vas-
cular calcifications. In rats rendered uremic, the control of hy-
perphosphoremia with lanthanum has shown good control of
hyperphosphoremia and SHPT (42). At this point in time, it is
difficult to gauge the type and quantity of accumulation associ-
ated with the use of lanthanum carbonate (43, 44) although tri-
als lasting more than three years have demonstrated the lack
of harmful effects on liver, bone and CNS (45). To date, there
are no reports on CKD stage 3-4 patients providing data on the
influence of this new non-calcic phosphochelating agent on the
progress of SHPT. 

Role of other types of phosphochelating agents

Aluminum hydroxide has always been considered a highly ef-
fective phosphochelating agent and in particular cases it is
still used, but under strict dose and time control. Its side ef-
fects: osteomalacia, fractures, myopathy, microcytic anemia
and encephalopathy, also fatal, strongly discourage its use,
especially for long periods (46). Mak et al. (47), already in the
mid 1980s recommended use of calcium carbonate, possibly
with the addition of vitamin D in place of aluminum hydroxide,
due to its already well-known harmful side effects in a popula-
tion of 12 pediatric patients with non-advanced CKD. Magne-
sium carbonate has proven useful in controlling hyperphos-
phoremia in CKD patients, but it is only rarely used in non-di-
alyzed patients; moreover, its poor gastric tolerance impairs
its positive effects in controlling hyperphosphoremia (48).
Sometime ago, in advanced CKD (>4) a certain interest was
expressed for ferric citrate-based phosphate chelating
agents, which are however undoubtedly less effective than
calcium carbonate (49).

Treatment of secondary hyperparathyroidism with vitamin D
and its derivatives

Vitamin D and its derivatives

For a number of years now, calcitriol and alfacalcidol have
been considered the elective drugs for treating SHPT in ESRD
(50, 51); however, experience has indicated to nephrologists
some side effects largely underestimated at the start of use of
these drugs: hypercalcemia and/or hyperphosphoremia (the
latter may affect more than 30% of patients) as a conse-
quence of increased intestinal absorption induced by these
drugs, the danger of triggering and/or maintaining a state of
adynamic bone disease (ABD), possible tachyphylaxis in
about 30% of treated patients (52), their pro-inflammatory and
anti-elastogenic action on blood vessel walls (53). The use in
CKD patients of calcitriol and its derivatives, especially those
acting on vitamin D receptors (VDRs) and the use of products
such as alfacalcidol and doxercalciferol have however proven
effective in reducing SHPT stages (54-59). I should also recall
that treatment with vitamin D and its derivatives does not only
act directly on VDRs but has its rationale also in actions not
strictly linked to the treatment of SHPT such as: the possible
reduction in parathyroid gland mass, decrease in renin and
angiotensin II levels, reduction in proteinuria, improvement of
immunocompetence and improvement of muscle perfor-
mances (55). The latter class of compounds is made up of

third-generation products with modified ring structure (paracal-
citol and maxacalcitol).
In a recent meta-analysis, Palmer (60) considered the effects
of different treatments based on vitamin D and its derivatives
on various aspects of SHPT: overall mean risk of not treating
SHPT in patients suffering from CKD stage 3-4 was 2.86 times
higher than in treated patients; Ritz (61) also showed that al-
ready in initial stages of CKD calcitriol administered in low dos-
es prevents the onset, worsening and complications of SHPT.
However, in my review, out of 1,809 papers I extrapolated only
ten controlled randomized trials on the use of vitamin D in pa-
tients with CKD stage 3-4, for a total of 871 patients (46% of
the overall number of patients); only 9 trials showed significant
control on PTH levels, for instance through use of paracalcitol,
doxercalciferol, calcitriol, with daily administration, also oral, or
through use of 1α25(OH)D3. Three trials also reported a signifi-
cant decrease in alkaline phosphatase with calcitriol and doxer-
calciferol. However I should not underestimate the possible
side effects on renal function in pre-dialysis CKD patients, es-
pecially through use of calcitriol (62) which should be adminis-
tered with extreme caution and with personalized doses. Re-
ports on blood phosphorus levels when using these products
are scarcely encouraging and contradictory; moreover, the
positive results reported on bone histomorphometry are still not
wholly convincing and require additional confirmation.

1) 25(OH)D3 (25-hydroxycholecalciferol) and 24,25(OH)D3

A recent study by Stavroulopoulos et Al. attempted to identify
significant predictive factors in patients with CKD stage 3 and
4: the study yielded interesting results: indeed, in CKD stage 3-
4, 39% of patients had 25(OH)D deficiency, 33% significant in-
sufficiency and only 6% severe insufficiency with variable con-
sequences for bones in the form of osteopenia or osteoporosis
due to the deleterious stimulus produced by PTH (63). 25-hy-
droxycholecalciferol and calcifediol levels in these stages of
CKD can be normal or reduced in the presence of dysnutrition
(64, 65). In a state of D deficiency with a possible risk of osteo-
malacia 25(OH)D3 it is possible for osteomalacia to arise. De-
spite their lower affinity for VDRs compared with calcitriol,
25(OH)D3 or 24,25(OH)D3 have been used to treat uremic os-
teodystrophy for a number of years (25-50 µg/day) also in pae-
diatric age groups (66-67), in patients with various stages of
CKD until the advent of its active hydroxylated form. Adminis-
tration of 25(OH)D3, later 1-α-hydroxylated at the level of the
kidneys in 1,25(OH)D3 or 24- hydroxylated in 24,25(OH)D3,
proved effective in improving bone lesions. However, their use
requires careful monitoring, above all to avoid the risk of intoxi-
cation from accumulation especially when using 25-hydroxyc-
holecalciferol. The availability of active calcitriol reduced inter-
est in prior medications, although dosing of 25(OH)D3 and its
administration in the event of deficiency in CKD stage 3-4 pa-
tients has proven useful for supplementing serum levels. I
should also consider that 25(OH)D3 is subject to considerable
seasonal circadian fluctuations and correlations with the
menopause, requiring in some cases wintertime vitamin D sup-
plementation (68-70). A recent randomized study by Dogan et
Al has shown significant effect on iPTH levels in patients treat-
ed with a single oral dose of 300,000 U of cholecalciferol com-
pared to the control group (iPTH: -24.1% versus +5.5% respec-
tively; p < 0.001) (71). 

2) 1,25-OHD3, alfacalcidol, doxecalciferol

Christiansen (62) Massry et al. (72) as early as the 1980s rec-
ommended administration of vitamin D, especially the active
form, already with GFR ranging between 30 and 51 ml/min es-
pecially in the presence of normophosphatemia, to combat the
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devastating effects of SHPT. Greater caution was required for
patients with GFR < 25 ml/min especially due to more frequent
hyperphosphatemia and the risk of vascular calcifications.
K/DOQI guidelines also recommend, for CKD stage 3-4, treat-
ment with calcitriol, alfacalcidol or doxecalciferol, especially on
the basis of 25(OH)vitaminD serum levels, with PTH > 70 and
100 pg/ml for CKD stage 3 and 4 respectively, with calcemia
levels < 9.5 mg/dl and blood phosphorus < 4.6 mg/dl. Monthly
monitoring of calcemia and blood phosphorus is recommended
especially in the early stages of treatment; PTH should be
checked every 3-6 months; vitamin D doses should be deter-
mined on the basis of blood levels of the above mentioned pa-
rameters (1).
Low levels of 1,25(OH)2D3 play a crucial role already in early-
stage CKD in the genesis of SHPT, both directly, increasing
PTH levels, and indirectly, influencing intestinal absorption of
calcium and serum levels of ionized calcium. I should never
forget that oral administration of 1,25(OH)2D3 contributes to in-
creasing the absorption of phosphates at intestinal level, partly
offsetting its own beneficial effects (single-pass enteral effect).
I should also consider that in patients with CKD stage 3-4
about 50% of hypercalcemia episodes have been reported, re-
quiring discontinuation of treatment even at low doses (> 0,5
µg/day) (72). This category of drugs belongs to VDR activators,
also because the sensitivity of these receptors decreases as
uremia progresses. Based on the above considerations, it is
now common practice to subdivide vitamin D and its deriva-
tives into two main classes of VDR stimulants (VDRAs) (73): 
a) non selective and agonist activators (VDRAs); 
b) selective VDRAs.

Non selective VDRAs – In this category, I shall only consider:
calcitriol (1α,25(OH)2D3), alfacalcidol (1α,25(OH)D3) and dox-
ercalciferol (1α,25OHD2). Vitamin D2 must be activated at posi-
tion C25 and C1 in the liver and kidney; vitamin D3 in position
C1 in the kidney in order to perform their function; the form
1α,25(OH)2D3 must go through both positions.
Some experiences in intermediate-stage CKD have been re-
ported, such as Nordal’s (74) on 13 patients who received cal-
citriol in the dose of 0.36 µg/ml/day without particularly con-
vincing results on bone histomorphometry, even less on PTH
levels. Other Authors, such as Tougaard already in 1976 (75),
Watabane in 1998 and Christiansen (62) reported positive ef-
fects for SHPT from the use of calcitriol or 1-α(OH)2D3, but al-
so expressed concern at the possible adverse impact of these
drugs on renal function, especially in advanced-stage CKD.
Coen (76) and Baker (58) considered use of 1,25(OH)2D3 in
low doses (0.25 µg/day) promising in controlling SHPT in the
less advanced stages of CKD. Recently, oral administering of
calcitriol has proven not only effective in reducing PTH levels,
but also able to reduce diastolic dysfunction in advanced CKD
patients (77). Panichi (78) also demonstrated the effectiveness
of calcitriol on SHPT in 16 patients with CKD stage 3-4, admin-
istering oral pulses of calcitriol, in a very well planned cross-
over trial, dividing patient cohorts into three groups: daily oral
administration (qd), oral administration thrice a week (tw) and
oral administration once a week (sw); in 15 control patients (cg)
PTH levels were monitored without administering any therapy
(tr): the best results were obtained with thrice-weekly adminis-
tration (Figure 1).
The most encouraging results in the more advanced stages of

Figure 1 - Study flow diagram.
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CKD are those reported by Birkenhäger-Frenkel (79) in whose
patients long-term alfacalcidol treatment (0.44 µg/day) seems
effective in preserving bone mass or increasing mineralization
of the osteoid tissue. Other works warned that the price paid in
medium-moderate CKD was greater incidence of hypercal-
cemia (80, 81). The beneficial effects of 1α25(OH)D3 and
1α(OH)D3 on SHPT in medium-severe CKD were already
known in the 1970s, though accompanied by a certain increase
in hypercalcemia episodes (82, 83). Improvement of SHPT has
been reported in pediatric patients with pre-dialysis stages of
CKD (84) through administration of alfacalcidol in oral pulses
(0.5-3.0 µg/thrice a week). Against these hypercalcemia induc-
ing effects, we should point out that unfortunately 1α25(OH)
D3 has lower affinity on VDRs compared with calcitriol.
Doxercalciferol administered to 55 patients with CKD stages 3-
4 (85) also produced a decrease in PTH (-30% in 74% of treat-
ed patients in 24 weeks) and of alkaline phosphatases without
changes in blood phosphorus levels and with 4% episodes of
hypercalcemia associated with significant mean increase in
calciuria of 42%. Currently, a multicenter trial is under way,
comparing action of cholecalciferol versus doxercalciferol (86)
in patients with CKD stage 3-4. The final results are still to be
released. Finally, in patients with vitamin D deficiency suffering
from intermediate-stage CKD use of ergocalciferol has been
recently re-proposed, in amounts calculated on the basis of
calcidiol plasma levels 25(OH)D3: however, only in CKD stage
3 patients has a moderate decrease in PTH (-13.1%) been
proven. No significant result was obtained in CKD stage 4 pa-
tients, despite the correction of calcidiol deficiency. This could
be influenced by decrease in the activity 1α-hydroxylase with
worsening of GFR, and by inhibitory action stemming from
changes in calcemia and/or blood phosphorus (87).
Selective VDRAs – Today a clear nosological distinction (73)
has been drawn between vitamins D and their derivatives act-
ing at the level of specific receptors; selective products
(VDRAs), as compared with non selective, trigger fewer hyper-
calcemia and hyperphosphatemia episodes thanks to lesser
action on intestinal calcium absorption and at the same time
lower calcium and phosphorus removal from the bone, afford-
ing undoubted advantages also for early stage CKD patients,
especially as concerns the onset and possible progression of
vascular calcifications and acceleration of cardiovascular risk,
hence having a positive incidence on mortality. 
Paracalcitol is indeed a selective VDRA which exerts a specific
effect on gene expression in various types of cells, especially
vascular cells. Its action on VDRs is determined by its particu-
lar molecular stoichiometric structure. As already noticed for
maxacalcitol, paracalcitol has a more pronounced transcription-
al effect which is also exerted on the inducers of calbindin-D
messenger RNA making the intestinal absorption of calcium 10
times less powerful with paracalcitol than with calcitriol due to
the lesser stimulation on intestinal calcium transporter proteins.
Experience in the use of paracalcitol in CKD stage 2-4 patients
while still limited is promising, in view of its potential lesser hy-
percalcemia-inducing effect, hence of possible improvement of
vascular calcifications: there are already some preliminary ex-
periences in this sense (88-90). In a recent randomized trial,
Coyne (91) demonstrated the beneficial action of paracalcitol in
oral capsules (1 µg/day or 2 µg/thrice weekly for PTH < 500
pg/ml; 2-4 µg/thrice weekly for PTH > 500 pg/ml) on PTH levels
(mean drop of 42%, with 91% of patients obtaining a reduction
in PTH > 30% in 24 weeks of observation) without substantial
influences on calcemia levels (2% episodes without significant
increase in calciuria); the same results were obtained both with
daily administration and with oral weekly pulses in CKD stage
3-4 patients. In this study I should not underestimate the
markedly less hyperphosphatemia inducing effects of paracal-
citol in comparison with doxercalciferol with reduction in cardio-

vascular mortality already with modest levels of hyperphos-
phatemia.
Paricalcitol effectively suppresses PTH with minimal impact on
serum calcium and phosphorus unlike calcitriol for this narrow
therapeutic window at higher doses because it could cause hy-
percalcemia and hyperphosphatemia; also doxercalciferol is
associated with significant increases in serum phosphorus re-
quiring greater use of oral phosphate binders (92). 
A brief note on 22-oxacalcitriol (maxacalcitol): it acts on VDR
but its binding action is 1/8th that of calcitriol (93). The tran-
scriptional effect occurs on calbindin-D messenger RNA induc-
tors which make the action of maxacalcitol less powerful than
calcitriol on the intestinal absorption of calcium; the half-life of
this compound is also shorter than that of calcitriol. To date,
there is no confirmation and little interest on the use of this
product in CKD stage 3-4 patients.
Similarly to maxacalcitol, in Japan falecalcitriol has been devel-
oped and is used for ESRD patients (1,25(OH)2-26,27-F6D3) a
chain integrated by 6 fluoride molecules, whose metabolism is
slower than that of calcitriol. There are no reports in the litera-
ture on the use of these latter two products in patients suffering
from CKD stage 3-4.

Treatment of secondary hyperparathyroidism 
with calcimimetics

The precise role and effectiveness of calcimimetics in intermedi-
ate-advanced CKD are still to be ascertained. There are various
biochemical-pharmacological bases which seem to support the
usefulness of this drug in the various stages of CKD given their
increasingly proven effectiveness in dialysis patients, the only
ones to whom they have so far been indicated and in whom they
have already achieved encouraging results in terms of reduction
in SHPT, fractures and calcifications (94-98). More marked
hypocalcemia-inducing action has been reported in patients with
CKD stage 3-4 leading to suspension of the drug also in low
doses (30 mg/day); hyperphosphatemia and paradoxical hyper-
calciuria have also been reported. Administration of calcimimetic
also in the earlier stages of CKD (15-50 mL/min/1.73sq) accord-
ing to Charytan led, in a double-blind randomized study in 27 pa-
tients, to 32% reduction in PTH compared to 6% in the control
group that received a placebo (99). In this study, no relevant ef-
fects have been reported on calcemia and blood phosphorus but
we should consider that 28% of patients were also administered
vitamin D and 43% phosphate chelating agents or calcium sup-
plements; compliance was good. Recently accordind to Chary-
tan study is reported an important double-blind randomized
study from Chonchol (100) with ratio treated patients/placebo
controls of 3:1; the decrease in iPTH levels from baseline
(cinacalcet) corresponding to a 43.1% compared with placebo
1.1% increase (p < 0.001); the patient cohort was totally 404. Al-
so according to Schlieper (101) it produces a decrease in PTH
levels in children suffering from stage 3-4 CKD but additional
studies are needed on the effects of the calcimimetic on bone
histomorphometry in patients with CKD stage 3-4, pending final
approval of their use also in pre-dialysis patients. According to
Dong’s review (102) the results of the calcimimetic in patients
with stage 3-4 CKD can be held in consideration, bearing in
mind that long-term administration of these substances to pre-
dialysis patients is not as yet recommended.

Surgical treatment of secondary hyperparathyroidism

One of the treatment options which has always been consid-
ered for ESRD patients is recourse to surgery (103); it is im-
possible to estimate the prevalence of the requirement for
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parathyroidectomy (PTx) on patients with CKD stage 4-5 with
SHPT not controllable through medication and/or diet. The an-
nual rate of PTx is lower than ESRD stages and it is likely to be
markedly lower than 4%. The choice to perform PTx in patients
with CKD stage 3-4 should be duly pondered, however, in situ-
ations of PTH > 800 ρg/ml and very bad control of calcemia
and/or hyperphosphoremia, the surgical approach is a reason-
able option. It is also necessary to consider that PTx may result
in possible hypothyroidism and considerable and lasting
hypocalcemia secondary to hypoparathyroidism which will re-
quire careful monitoring for several months without sure guar-
antees of even partial GFR recovery (104).

Other attempted treatments of secondary 
hyperparathyroidism 

Between the 1970s and 1980s, teams headed by Caro and Be-
sarab reported favorable effects of propanolol, cimetidine on
PTH; (105-107): however, these studies were not followed by
further investigations into the usefulness of this compound and
soon abandoned. 
On the use of bisphosphonates and their most recent deriva-
tives there is scant literature on dialysis and transplanted pa-
tients. The use of these products in CKD stages 3-4 does not
seem to be currently under investigation. Also data on the use
of bisphosphonates in these stages of CKD is so far inconclu-
sive, also in view of limited experience in ESRD dialysis pa-
tients; these drugs (108) act directly on osteoclasts as toxic
analogues of ATP or by inhibiting the enzyme farnesyl-diphos-
phate-syntethase; in advanced SHPT, faster bone turnover in-
duces greater efflux of bisphosphonate from bone: effects on
calcemia, blood phosphorus and PTH levels in these stages of
CKD are not predictable and there are no reports on this sub-
ject. Undoubtedly, their ability to inhibit bone mass loss is inter-
esting especially in post-menopausal uremic women, but ef-
fects can be unpredictable or even harmful in CKD stage 3-4
patients with decreased bone turnover.

Discussion

While in the third millennium the attention of nephrologists has
been targeting, especially in ESRD patients the prevention or
treatment of cardiovascular calcifications (109), I cannot ne-
glect the importance of monitoring SHPT in its various stages
using the most effective types of treatment already in the early
stages of CKD (85-87). Dietary approaches, also when very
strict or supplemented by amino acids with their respective ke-
toanalogues with or without calcium carbonate do not seem
able, in these stages of CKD, to positively influence the pre-
vention, slowing down or improvement of SHPT. It is however
useful to always use a dietary regimen to exercise optimum
and more careful control of serum calcium and/or phosphorus
levels, not only in order to prevent or control an SHPT condi-
tion. Reports on calcic or non-calcic phosphochelating agents
do not seem to indicate any decisive influence on the outcome
of SHPT; however, these treatments play a major complemen-
tary role in patients with CKD stage 3-4 in controlling phospho-
rus-calcium intake, in combination with a personalized diet
(31).
Interesting results have been produced by the use of vitamin D
and its derivatives, in particular as concerns the use of selec-
tive VDRAs due to their stronger action on parathyroid gland
receptors accompanied by lesser influence on intestinal recep-
tors with clear signs of less calcium and phosphorus absorp-
tion. There is increasing evidence in the literature of their posi-
tive influence in the SHPT of terminal stage CKD which leads

us to hope that the more effective treatments described above
may also be effective in the intermediate phases of CKD; pre-
liminary data show in particular that some uremic toxins are
recognized as regulatory key factors in preventing vascular cal-
cification in uremic conditions such as fetuin-A (alfa2-Here-
mans-Schmid glycoprotein), gamma carboxyglutamic acid pro-
tein, pyrophosphate, osteoprotegerin and bone morphogenetic
proteins (110, 111). Also experience with calcimimetics in CKD
stage 3-4 seems promising; however, it is necessary to ad-
dress the side effects most affecting compliance and raising
drug safety issues, namely hypocalcemia and tolerability, al-
ready reported in ESRD stages (112). 
The significance of fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF23) in CKD
phase 3-4 remains to be defined regarding bone-kidney axis
coordination and its role as diagnostic marker in these CKD
phases (8). In conclusion pending statistically well structured
studies on CKD stage 3-4, demonstrated promising results cal-
cimimetics, very probably if in association with vitamin D, as
well latest generations of vitamin D derivatives such as para-
calcitol. For provide a good control of SHPT in CKD stages 3-4
must be backed up by further, more numerous studies. 
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